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_______________________________________________________________________________
LA SALLE UNIVERSITY'S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
October 26, 1990
Sports Information
MEMORANDUM LA SALLE SPORTS
The Fall Sports home campus schedule is dwindling to a few precious 
home contests, but it’s certainly quality over quantity. Topping the schedule is 
the annual MAAC Women’s Volleyball Championships - November 3rd and 4th. 
Coach Arnie Rosenbaum’s team is peaking just in time for this important event. 
Look for the Explorers to do well. Just like all on-campus games, meets or 
events, ADMITTANCE TO ALL OF THE EVENTS LISTED BELOW ARE FREE!!
DATE SPORT OPPONENT LOCATION TIME
10/27 Voll’ball St. Peter’s Hayman Hall 10:00 am
10/27 W.Soccer Niagara McCarthy Stadium 1:00 pm
10/27 Swimming LSU Relays Kirk Pool 11:00 am
10/28 W.Soccer Adelphia McCarthy Stadium 1:00 pm11/1 F. Hockey W.Chester DeVincent Field 2:00 pm11/2 W.Soccer Columbia McCarthy Stadium 2:00 pm
11 /3& Voll’ball MACC
11/4 Champs Hayman Hall 10:00 am
Thank you for your cooperation Michael Felici 
Sports Information
Counseling Center 
215-951-1355
TO  FAC U LTY:
If required to miss a class because o f a conference or other professional activity, consider 
having the Alcohol and Drug Program take your class that day. A  generic program or specially 
developed program related to your course on alcohol or other drugs can be presented. If 
interested, call Robert Chapman, extension 1355. (Two weeks notice requested, if possible.)
CAM PUS NEWS is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourag e  info rmation sharing 
among University Departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility o f their authors and do 
not imply an opinion on the part o f La Salle University, or the  Department o f Mail  and 
Duplicating Services.
TO: THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY
RE: PEW VALUES
The Pew Values Seminar 1990 participants will present a panel 
discussion that will summarize their deliberations and some 
recommendations that have developed. In addition to the 
participants, Bro. Joseph Burke, Provost, and Dr, Cecelia Traugh, 
currently middle school head at Friends Select School will comment 
on the group's conclusions. The program will be held on Friday, 
2 November at 3:30 PM in the Dunleavy Room and will be followed by 
a reception. All members of the University community including 
students are welcome to attend.
Bert Streib
TO: The University Community 
FROM: Linda Ferrante, Director
Thanks to all departments for their support in favor of 
"Campus News" as an alternative to stuffers. Our research 
(checking the trash can in the mailroom lobby area) indicates that 
approximately five circulars per week out of a distribution of 600 
are being immediately discarded as opposed to stuffers at about 85 
per 600.
Mail and Duplicating emo___________________________________________________________________
POSITION AVAILABLE
The Office of the President has an immediate opening for a half-
time secretarial position. Candidates must have secretarial 
experience, demonstrate strong verbal and written communications 
skills, especially in telephone communications, and must be 
capable of handling sensitive and confidential matters. 
Familiarity with word processing systems would be a plus but is 
not essential. Work schedule is five hours per day, five days 
per week. Daily beginning and ending times are flexible.
Written applications only. Send letter, resume and references to 
Mrs. Maryanne Taylor, President's Office.
